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â€œEasy Gardens Volume 8 â€“ In Cold Climatesâ€• explains how to have a beautiful garden 12

months a year in cold climates with little or no work. Choose from the lists of flowers, bushes and

fruit trees which grow, bloom, produce fruit and thrive in cold areas. Follow the easy steps to make

your garden gorgeous year around. For 20 years I lived in Philadelphia and had a shady and sunny

garden which bloomed 12 months a year with little or no maintenance. You, too, can do this. It

seems almost unbelievable, but in one year you can have fun and watch your easy garden grow.

SELECT A QUICK AND EASY GARDEN STYLE to match your needs. Decide what you want to do

in your garden, look at the physical layout and shape of your garden, choose the color and texture

of your flowers, bushes and trees by following the easy steps presented in 103 pages. PREPARE

THE SOIL or use the raised bed designs which do not require digging.  SELECT THE PLANTS by

growing season so that you can have flowers every year with little work. Each year they will grow,

bloom, produce fruit and die back on their own. Do the work one year and reap the harvest for many

years to come.  PLANT YOUR PLANTS so that few weeds can grow, water them the easy way and

enjoy your slice of Heaven.  Learn about selecting, planting and enjoying trees and bushes as they

become beautiful every year with their blossoms, fruit, colorful leaves and berries. You can also

choose evergreen trees and shrubs so that you have a wide range of colors, shapes and designs in

your garden during a cold winter.  Valuable information is also included on compost, fertilizer,

mulch, weeds, disease and where you can find bargains and free plants.  Enjoy â€œEasy Gardens

Volume 8â€• so that you can have a beautiful garden 12 months a year in a cold climate by following

the simple steps. You can also purchase the complete book, â€œEasy Gardens A to Z,â€• at

www..com or www.ebooksandmoreforyou.com. The original â€œEasy Gardens A to Zâ€• is a

compilation of all I have read and learned firsthand over the years. It is written in a format both

beginning and experienced gardeners will find easy to follow, using common names for plants.  It

requires little or no maintenance for your garden to look beautiful year around if you follow the

directions in â€œEasy Gardens A to Zâ€•â€”the only book you need to purchase. Guided by the table

of contents, you will readily find answers to all your questions: *FROM designing your garden by

following the easy steps in the 47 complete garden designs plus hundreds of other design ideas;

*TO designing decks, paths and water features; * TO preparing your soil or using the no-dig raised

bed designs; * TO planting and maintaining shady and sunny perennial and annual flowers,

vegetables, fruits, bulbs, grasses, climbers, bushes and trees; * TO dealing with garden compost,

fertilizer, pests, weeds and disease; *TO reaping your harvest.  You can have fun and feel pride in

your gorgeous year-around garden which takes little or no work.â€œYour gardening book is very



concise and practical. If one puts into practice the instructions and information that you have

parlayed â€“ spectacular gardens will be the end result. Well done.â€• Margarita Kybartasâ€œYour

garden in Philadelphia was spectacular. You used a lot of land and it wasnâ€™t difficult to always

have something in bloom.â€• Betsy Weissâ€œCongratulations to you on your practical, easily

understandable and delightful book, â€œEasy Gardens A to Z,â€• which has over 300 pages chock

full of everything a gardener wants and needs to know to plant a lovely garden. It is nicely painted

with personal vignettes from your own experience. It felt like a lovely garden walk when reading it.â€•

Margaret Salisbury
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I purchased this as a Kindle book, thinking it would be an easy and portable way for me to learn

about plants and techniques suitable to the zone 5 conditions at my new house. However, it is really

just a brief hodgepodge of advice for beginning gardeners, with literally one page of random plant

suggestions that I could have come up with myself. For anything beyond this you are directed to



mail order nursery websites. In fact, given the number of links it contains to commercial sites, this

"book" should have been free. Do NOT waste six dollars on this like I did! Invest in one of the many

good regional gardening books  offers. I never write reviews, but I wanted to warn others who might

be similarly fooled.

I've taken up gardening later in life and knew nothing about it at all when I started. Now my

neighbors are asking me for help. This book was the key. It covers everything from A-Z and has

excellent references for other resources in the event you need other infomation. It must have taken

years to collect up all of this information. Thank you MS White!!
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